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a b s t r a c t
Studies indicate that facial characteristics may predict behavior, but it is unclear if this will hold within
highly selective populations. One relevant characteristic is the face’s width-to-height ratio (FWHR), a sexually dimorphic trait that has been shown to predict aggression. That FWHR may predict aggression
within highly selective populations was suggested by Carré and McCormick’s (2008) ﬁnding that professional hockey players with greater FWHRs accrued more penalties. We attempted to replicate this result
using all NHL players. We also explored ﬁghting penalties as another aggression measure and height and
weight as additional aggression predictors. We found that body weight predicted substantial variance in
aggression but FWHR did not. Thus, in highly selective populations, inferences based on faces may be
inaccurate.
Ó 2012 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction
Humans are famously prone to draw inferences about behavioral dispositions from facial characteristics. Such inferences are
traditionally lamented as undesirable and inaccurate, yet there is
mounting evidence that they frequently contain ‘‘a kernel of truth.’’
For instance, observers’ ratings of static, non-expressive faces have
been shown to signiﬁcantly predict strength (Sell et al., 2009),
agreeableness, and extraversion (Kramer & Ward, 2010).
Nonetheless, it remains unclear to what extent facial characteristics can bolster decision making in ecologically relevant contexts.
One reason to be skeptical that they will is that, although the relation between a facial characteristic and a behavior might hold within a general population or sub-population, it might not hold within
the range that is ecologically relevant to an observer, especially
within a highly selective population (Zebrowitz & Montepare,
2008). For example, Zebrowitz and Rhodes (2004) showed that participants’ ratings of perceived intelligence predicted measured
intelligence but only for individuals below the median in attractiveness; they found similar results for perceptions of health. Thus, if an
individual was considering only those who were high in attractiveness, their inferences regarding intelligence and health would be
inaccurate overgeneralizations (Zebrowitz & Montepare, 2008).
One objective characteristic that might be broadly predictive of
behavior is the upper face’s width-to-height ratio (hereafter FWHR).
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FWHR is a sexually dimorphic facial trait that emerges around puberty and is thought to reﬂect selection for inter-male competition
(Weston, Friday, & Lio, 2007). Supporting this last idea are several
studies associating variation in FWHR with aggression: Carré and
McCormick (2008) reported that it predicted ice hockey penalties
and reactive aggression in the lab; Stirrat and Perrett (2010) showed
that it predicted male willingness to exploit others in a trust game;
Haselhuhn and Wong (2011) showed that it predicted willingness
to cheat for ﬁnancial gain; Carré, McCormick, and Mondloch
(2009) and Carré, Morrissey, Mondloch, and McCormick (2010)
demonstrated that FWHR predicted perceptions of male aggressiveness; and Stirrat and Perrett (2010) showed that participants were
less trusting of men with greater FWHRs and that manipulating this
feature decreased trust. In addition, Christiansen and Winkler
(1992) reported that, among the !Kung San of Namibia, men with
a more violent history had greater bizygomatic breadths, the width
component of FWHR.
Carré and McCormick’s (2008; study 3) ﬁnding that FWHR
predicted penalty minutes among NHL (i.e. professional) hockey
players is apparently the strongest evidence yet that a facial characteristic predicts a behavioral disposition even in a highly selective population. Here we test the robustness of this relationship
with data from all 30 NHL teams, rather than only the Canadian
ones (Carré & McCormick, 2008).
We also explore if FWHR predicts major ﬁghting penalties,
which comprise about 11% of overall penalty minutes (data from
nhl.com; hockeyﬁghts.com). Fighting should be a superior measure
of aggression because overall penalties include infractions which
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do not involve aggression, such as illegal substitution and delay of
game. In addition, it is plausible that there could be referee bias in
assessing some kinds of penalties against players that might ‘‘look
the part’’ of an aggressor. However, this seems extremely unlikely
for ﬁghting because ﬁghting penalties in the NHL are assessed for
unambiguous altercations where the individual(s) clearly attempt
to inﬂict damage (Bernstein, 2006).
Finally, we investigate body weight and height as predictors of
aggression. Although many previous studies have indicated an
association between body size and aggression (e.g., Ishikawa,
Raine, Lencz, Bihrle, & LaCasse, 2001), none apparently have investigated it within a highly selective population or compared the predictiveness of size relative to FWHR.
2. Materials and methods
We obtained information on and photographs of NHL players
from the Sports Illustrated website (sportsillustrated.cnn.com)
between 12/16/2011 and 1/3/2012. We obtained information on
major ﬁghting penalties from the Hockeyﬁghts website (hockeyﬁghts.com). We initially included all players for whom there was
a high quality frontal photograph available. Following Carré and
McCormick (2008), however, we excluded goalkeepers. The ﬁnal
sample included 520 players. For penalties, we divided each player’s
total career penalty minutes by their total number of career games.
Using career totals, rather than season totals (Carré & McCormick,
2008), should reduce random error. Information on total career
ﬁghts was unavailable so we used the number of ﬁghts during the
2010–2011 season. Because some players on rosters during the
2011–2012 season would not have played during the 2010–2011
season, for all analyses involving ﬁghts, we only included players
who had played at least 60 career games, which generally would
indicate those who had played substantially during the 2010–
2011 season.
Following Carré and McCormick (2008), we measured faces
using ImageJ (NIH open-source software); face height was measured from upper lip to brow; face width was measured from the
left to the right zygion (bizygomatic width). Some photographs
showed a frontally oriented face that was not oriented perfectly
vertical; in these cases we rotated the face prior to measurement.
Initial measurement training included replicating Carré & McCormick’s, 2008 result (r = .30) for six Canadian teams from the 2007
to 2008 season, and we succeeded (r = .29). For players in the current study, inter-rater reliability for FWHR was high (r = .90). All
analyses were conducted with Statistica 6.1 (Statsoft Inc., Tulsa,
OK USA).
3. Results
There was a positive correlation between FWHR and penalties
per game, but it did not reach statistical signiﬁcance (r(518) =
.084, p = .057). A difference test indicated that this correlation departed signiﬁcantly (p = .03) from the one (r(110) = .30, p = .005)
reported by Carré and McCormick (2008). Next, following Carré
and McCormick, we computed the correlations separately for each
team. Nineteen of the correlations were positive, eleven were negative, and three reached statistical signiﬁcance, two of which were
negative. Fig. 1 shows the frequency of team correlation values, as
well as those reported in Carré and McCormick. The team correlations obtained here differed signiﬁcantly from Carré and McCormick’s (t(34) = 2.13, p = .04).
Similar to Carré and McCormick (2008), we found that Canadian
teams showed predominantly positive correlations (Fig. 1). This
may reﬂect that 23% of the players on particular Canadian teams
in 2011–2012 were members of those teams in 2007–2008. This

Fig. 1. Histogram showing the frequency of correlation coefﬁcients for the
association between FWHR and penalty minutes per game for NHL hockey teams.
Black bars indicate correlations for 23 American teams assessed in the present
study; gray bars indicate seven Canadian teams in present study; hatched bars
indicate six Canadian teams in Carré and McCormick (2008).

pattern may also be due to chance. Consistent with both possibilities, the correlation across years for the six common Canadian
teams’ correlations was positive yet modest (r(4) = .19, p = .72).
Because penalties is skewed heavily to the right (Shapiro–Wilk
W = .81, p < .0001), we repeated our tests after log transforming it.
Across all players, FWHR and logpenalties were positively correlated, but this did not reach statistical signiﬁcance (r(518) = .076,
p = .085). Similarly, the rank-order correlation between FWHR
and penalties did not reach signiﬁcance (q(518) = .078, p = .073).
We next sought to improve the tests by decreasing random error in measures of FWHR and penalties. We did this by excluding
players who were smiling, rather than showing neutral facial
expressions, and by excluding those who had played fewer than
60 career games. Again, FWHR was not signiﬁcantly correlated
with either penalties (r(252) = .10, p = .11) or logpenalties
(r(252) = .07, p = .30).
3.1. Fighting
Because overall penalties include ﬁghting penalties, a positive
correlation was expected between logpenalties and logﬁghting,
and this was obtained (r(469) = .67, p < .0001). Nonetheless, if
FWHR is truly associated with aggression the correlations should
be stronger for FWHR and ﬁghting penalties than for FWHR and
overall penalties. Contrary to this, FWHR was not signiﬁcantly correlated with logﬁghting (r(469) = .04, p = .41), and this result did
not change when smiling players were excluded (r(252) = .06,
p = .34).
3.2. Body size
FWHR was not correlated with height (r(518) = .02, p = .64) or
weight (r(518) = .02, p = .73). Logpenalties was signiﬁcantly positively correlated with height (r(518) = .29, p < .0001) and weight
(r(518) = .44, p < .0001). In a multiple regression, these variables
collectively predicted substantial variance in logpenalties
(R2 = .20, F(3,516) = 16.2, p < .0001); weight was a signiﬁcant predictor (b = .48, p < .0001), but height (b = .06, p = .33) and FWHR
(b = .07, p = .09) were not. We repeated this analysis after excluding those who smiled or played fewer than 60 games, and the
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results were similar (weight: b = .48, p < .0001; height: b = .02,
p = .81; FWHR: b = .07, p = .21).
We addressed the robustness of weight as predictor of penalties
in two ways. First, to check if the relation might only be driven by a
small group of highly aggressive players (i.e. ‘‘enforcers’’) we removed the two most penalized players on each team; the relation
between weight and logpenalties remained substantial
(r(458) = .35, p < .0001). Second, we computed the correlations separately for each team; 29 of 30 were positive, and 12 of these (all
positive) reached signiﬁcance. Even after removing the two most
penalized players, the correlations were positive for 27 of 30 teams
and nine of these (all positive) reached signiﬁcance.
Body size also predicted ﬁghting penalties. Logﬁghting was signiﬁcantly positively correlated with height (r(469) = .18, p < .0001)
and weight (r(469) = .28, p < .0001). In a multiple regression with
these variables and FWHR, body weight was the only signiﬁcant
predictor (R2 = .09; weight: b = .32, p < .0001; height: b = .05,
p = .44; FWHR: b = .03, p = .45). We repeated this analysis after
excluding those who smiled and obtained similar results (weight:
b = .38, p < .0001; height: b = .10, p = .26; FWHR: b = .06, p = .34).

4. Discussion
This study has three principle ﬁndings. First, the positive correlation between FWHR and penalties in 520 NHL players was slight
(r = .09), did not reach statistical signiﬁcance (p = .06), and was
signiﬁcantly smaller than the correlation reported by Carré and
McCormick (2008; n = 112; r = .30). Thus, although FWHR may
predict penalties in some teams, it does not do so generally
(Fig. 1). We suggest that Carré and McCormick (2008) result
represents Type 1 error; in other words, by chance, they happened
to select a set of teams that showed the relationship.
Our second main ﬁnding was that FWHR did not correlate with
another measure of aggression, ﬁghting penalties. This corroborates
that FWHR is not associated with aggression in this population.
Our third ﬁnding was that body size, particularly body weight, was
a robust predictor of aggression, as assessed by both overall penalties
and ﬁghting penalties. This ﬁnding is consistent previous work associating body size with aggression (e.g., Ishikawa et al., 2001) and
strength (e.g., Fink, Neave, & Seydel, 2007; Sell et al., 2009). We anticipated that body size would be a stronger predictor of ﬁghting than
overall penalties, but this was not the case. This could reﬂect that
ﬁghting penalties were based on only a single previous season
whereas as overall penalties were based on career totals.
Two concerns arise regarding our conclusion that FWHR is
unrelated to aggression in this population. First, there was a positive association, and it nearly reached statistical signiﬁcance
(p = .06). This raises the possibility of Type 2 error, i.e. studies of
other large samples of pro hockey players might reveal a signiﬁcant effect. This is certainly plausible, but our results indicate that
regardless of whether the effect reaches the threshold of signiﬁcance, the variance explained by FWHR will be very small. In the
present study, body weight predicted about 20% of the variation
in penalties whereas FWHR predicted less than 1%.
A second concern involves our measurement of FWHR, particularly the fact that the photos, although of high quality, were not
produced for the purpose of allowing standardized measurements.
Thus, photos varied in facial expression and horizontal and vertical
orientation. We addressed this by eliminating obviously turned or
angled photos and testing if our results changed when excluding
smiling players. Our general results were unaffected, but we
acknowledge that it would be desirable to repeat our study using
standardized photos. Future studies might also include other
measures of facial masculinity and aggressiveness, including subjective judgments.
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Besides differing from Carré and McCormick (2008), our results
apparently conﬂict with previous studies linking FWHR with
aggression (studies 1 and 2 of Carré & McCormick, 2008; Stirrat
& Perrett, 2010 see also Christiansen & Winkler, 1992). Although
it is conceivable that all of these ﬁndings represent Type 1 error
(i.e. false positives), this seems highly unlikely given their convergence. Furthermore, Carré et al. (2010) have provided evidence
that facial perceptions of aggression (which predict aggression in
laboratory tasks; Carré & McCormick, 2008) are largely based on
FWHR. Facial perceptions of aggression, in turn, may be closely
associated with facial perceptions of ﬁghting ability and upper
body strength, and Sell et al. (2009) have shown that these perceptions closely track measured upper body strength and ﬁghting frequency. Similarly, Fink et al. (2007) have shown that facial
perceptions of dominance correlate positively with hand grip
strength. Thus, there seems little reason to doubt that FWHR generally predicts aggressiveness and associated attributes (but for another FWHR null ﬁnding, see Özener, in press).
Therefore, our unusual ﬁnding is best attributed to the fact that
our sample—men playing ice hockey in the premier professional
league in the world—is extraordinarily selective. In the US, for
example, there are approximately 36,000 boys that play in high
school (National Federation, 2010) and many others playing for
more selective teams, but only 234 American men played at least
one NHL game in 2010–2011 (nhl.com), indicating that the odds
of ‘‘making it’’ are less than 0.6%. Given that ice hockey requires
strength, speed, and the ability to initiate and withstand physical
contact, it is likely that almost all NHL players are moderately to
highly masculine. Supporting this are FWHR data from Carré and
McCormick (2008; Table 1 and Fig. 4); male undergraduates and
NHL players differed by more than one standard deviation in
FWHR, about twice as large as the sex difference among undergraduates. It seems plausible, then, that all NHL players are somewhat prone to commit aggression, especially because aggression is
thought to be instrumental to success in this sport (Bernstein,
2006).
Despite the selectivity of our population, our result should not
be interpreted as merely indicating a ceiling effect whereby there
is insufﬁcient variation in one or both traits to plausibly allow an
association. A ceiling effect can be ruled out because the standard
deviations in FWHR for populations of undergraduates and NHL
players are similar (Carré & McCormick, 2008), and, in the present
study, there was sufﬁcient variation in aggression to allow robust
associations with body size.
Facial characteristics are known to inﬂuence observers’ predictions of behavior in domains ranging from criminal sentencing
(Eberhardt, Davies, Purdie-Vaughns, & Johnson, 2006) to government elections (Olivola & Todorov, 2010). In such domains, the
populations under consideration may be highly selective, and our
professional hockey result suggests that the predictions may be
completely inaccurate in such contexts, even if they hold across
general populations, such as undergraduates. Tendencies to overgeneralize facial cues (Zebrowitz & Montepare, 2008) make sense
from an evolutionary perspective because the mechanism(s)
underlying such biases may not have been selected against during
human evolutionary history when group sizes were smaller than in
most modern societies and highly selective groups would have
been rare.
We know of two apparent challenges to the hypothesis that
inferences based on facial characteristics generally will be inaccurate in highly selective populations. One is demonstrations that facial perceptions of competence and leadership in chief executive
ofﬁcers (CEOs) predict the proﬁtability of the world’s leading
corporations (e.g., Rule & Ambady, 2009). Nonetheless, there are
several interpretations for such patterns, including that companies
compete to hire CEOs that ‘‘look the part’’, even if an individual’s
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appearance does not correspond to their ability. Another apparent
challenge is a report that professional quarterbacks’ passing ratings
correlated with their attractiveness (Williams, Park, & Wieling,
2010). However, the effect was small and may not prove robust.
In conclusion, the existing evidence appears consistent with the
hypothesis that, although observers readily make inferences based
on facial appearance, such inferences will be inaccurate when evaluating highly selective populations.
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